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EEPOET OP THE HOMESTEAD COMMISSION.

So far as this Commission is aware, the first appropriation

made in the United States for government funds to aid workers

in acquiring homesteads, or "small houses and plots of ground,"

was approved by Governor Samuel W. McCall on May 26,

1917. 1 The amount appropriated was $50,000.

This appropriation was the result of an agitation begun in

1908 for State aid to workers in obtaining wholesome homes.

The activities of those earlier years secured the appointment in

1909 of a special commission of five members to consider the

subject. This commission sat during the summer of 1909, held

public hearings and private conferences, and gathered informa-

tion, and in January, 1910, made its report (House Doc. 198,

1910). The commission was divided, four to one against the

proposition that the Commonwealth should engage in such an

enterprise. The minority, Freeman N. Saltus of Worcester,

made a favorable report (House Doc. 258, 1910). The Com-
mittee on Public Health reported favorably a bill (House Doc.

1687, 1910), based upon the report of Mr. Saltus, to create a

permanent commission and to prescribe methods of procedure.

This measure was lost.

Five bills seeking to obtain State aid for homes for workers

were filed in the General Court of 1911. Consideration of these

bills by the Legislature led to the passage of chapter 607, Acts

of 1911, establishing the present Homestead Commission and

directing it to draw a bill under which homestead work might

proceed. This Commission submitted such a bill in January of

the following year (House Doc. 442, 1912), accompanied by a

suitable report (House Doc. 441, 1912). In the meantime, the

Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics issued a bulletin (No. 88),

"Homesteads for Workingmen," requests for which still con-

tinue, although the edition was long ago exhausted.

1 Chapter 310, General Acts, 1917.
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The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court in May, 1912,

gave an opinion that the whole project was unconstitutional

(Opinion of the Justices, 211 Mass. 624). The Legislature,

however, not content with this disappointing outcome, instructed

the Homestead Commission (chapter 714, Acts of 1912) to

"continue its investigation of the need of providing homesteads

for the people of the commonwealth and its study of plans al-

ready in operation or contemplated elsewhere for housing wage-

earners, . . . and recommend such legislation as in its judg-

ment will tend to increase the supply of wholesome homes for

the people."

Under these instructions the Commission in 1913 submitted a

somewhat extended report, 1 setting forth the Commonwealth's

need for a larger supply of wholesome dwelling places for its in-

habitants, and a summary of foreign governmental aid in home

building. The report was accompanied by various recommenda-

tions, among them one to establish city and town planning

boards, which was approved by the Legislature and enacted into

law (chapter 494, Acts of 1913). The Commission was given

the task of stimulating the appointment of local planning

boards and furnishing them with such suggestions and informa-

tion as might be feasible (chapter 595, Acts of 1913).

Agitation for State aid for workers' homes resulted in the ap-

proval by the General Court in 1914 and 1915, and ratification

by the voters in the latter year, of a constitutional amendment

which made appropriations for such a purpose possible. The

following is the text of the amendment: —

The general court shall have power to authorize the commonwealth

to take land and to hold, improve, subdivide, build upon and sell the

same for the purpose of relieving congestion of population and providing

homes for citizens: provided, however, that this amendment shall not be

deemed to authorize the sale of such land or buildings at less than the

cost thereof.

This amendment is narrow in its scope. When the Constitu-

tional Convention met in 1917, proposals for a broader amend-

ment were made by persons interested in the housing question,

two of which have the approval of the committees to which they

1 First annual report of the Homestead Commission, Public Document No. 103, 1913.
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were referred, but they have not yet been finally acted upon by

the convention. An amendment regarding the necessaries of

life and the providing of shelter was approved by the conven-

tion, and ratified by the voters at the State election in 1917, as

follows :
—

The maintenance and distribution at reasonable rates, during time of

war, public exigency, emergency or distress, of a sufficient supply of food

and other common necessaries of life and the providing of shelter, are

public functions, and the commonwealth and the cities and towns therein

may take and may provide the same for their inhabitants in such manner

as the general court shall determine.

After the ratification of the 1915 homestead amendment, this

Commission recommended to the Legislature an appropriation

of $50,000 for an experiment in constructing houses for workers.

The recommendation failed to pass in 1916, but an appropria-

tion of that amount for a demonstration or experiment in the

provision of homesteads within the means of low-paid workers

was made in 1917.

The Lowell Homestead Project.

It was the desire of the Commission to accommodate, as far

as possible, citizens with families living in crowded tenements

and receiving only low wages. Of these there were in 1915, in

Massachusetts manufacturing establishments, 285,000 adult

males receiving less than $15 per week; 148,478 receiving $10 or

less per week, — all men who had or soon ought to have

families dependent upon them. Notwithstanding the great in-

creases in wages resulting from the war, in 1916 there were still

82,721 adult males working for $10 per week or less, and 250,071

were receiving only $14 per week or less.
1

It was the belief of the Commission that a suitable house of

four or five rooms, with garden, could be provided for $2,000, to

be sold with a small cash payment and $15 per month install-

ments. The recent rise in prices, however, made it wholly im-

possible to provide the houses designed at that cost. The lowest

possible cost of such a home appears to be $2,400.

The installment terms are based upon a 9 per cent, gross

income from the property. These terms work out as follows:

after the initial payment, 75 cents per month is due on each

1 Statistics of Manufactures, 1915, p. 80; 1916, p. 80. Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics.
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of the remaining indebtedness; that is, if $2,400 is due, the

payments will be $18 per month; if $2,800 is due, the monthly

installment will amount to $21. The complete payment of

indebtedness at these two amounts works out as follows :

—

Table 1. — Amortization Table showing the Paying Off of $2,400 (Pay-

ments $18 per Month, Interest 5 Per Cent.).

First Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Second Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Third Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fourth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fifth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Sixth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Seventh Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Eighth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Amount
paid in.

$54 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

$54 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

$54 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

$54 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

$54 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

854 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

$54 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

$54 00

54 00

54 00

54 00

Interest.

$30 00

29 70

29 40

29 09

$28 78

28 46

28 14

27 82

$27 49

27 16

26 83

26 49

$26 14

25 79

25 44

25 08

$24 72

24 36

23 99

23.61

$23 23

22 85

22 46

22 06

$21 66

21 26

20 85

20 44

$20 02

19 59

19 16

18 73

Paid on
Principal.

$24 00

24 30

24 60

24 91

$25 22

25 54

25 86

26 IS

$26 51

26 84

27 17

27 51

$27 86

28 21

28 56

28 92

$29 28

29 64

30 01

30 39

$30 77

31 15

31 54

31 94

$32 34

32 74

33 15

33 56

$33 98

34 41

34 84

35 27

Principal
left unpaid.

$2,376 00

2,351 70

2,327 10

2,302 19

$2,276 97

2,251 43

2,225 57

2,199 39

$2,172 88

2,146 04

2,118 87

2,091 36

$2,063 50

2,035 29

2,006 73

1,977 81

$1,948 53

1,918 89

1,888 88

1,858 49

$1,827 72

1,796 57

1,765 03

1,733 09

$1,700 75

1,668 01

1,634 86

1,601 30

$1,567 32

1,532 91

1,498 07

1,462 80
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Table 1 — Concluded.

Amount
paid in.

Interest.
Paid on

Principal.
Principal

left unpaid.

Ninth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Tenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Eleventh Year.

First quarter, . . .

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Twelfth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Thirteenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fourteenth Year.

First quarter, .

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fifteenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Sixteenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Seventeenth Year,

First quarter,

Fourth month, .

$54 00
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Table 2. — Amortization Table showing the Paying Off of $2,800 {Pay-

ments $21 per Month, Interest 5 Per Cent.).

Amount
paid in.

Interest.
Paid on

Principal.
Principal

left unpaid.

First Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Second Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Thirst Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fourth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fifth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Sixth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Seventh Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Eighth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Ninth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, . . .

Fourth quarter, .

S63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$35 00

34 65

34 30

33 94

$33 57l

33 21

32 83

32 46

$32 07

31 69

31 30

30 90

$30 50

30 09

29 69

29 26

$28 84

28 42

27 98

27 55

$27 10

26 65

26 20

25 74

$25 28

24 80

24 33

23 84

$23 36

22 87

22 37

21 86

$21 35

20 81

20 30

19 76

$28 00

28 35

28 70

29 06

£29 43

29 79

30 17

30 54

$30 93

31 31

31 70

32 10

$32 50

32 91

33 31

33 74

$34 16

34 58

35 02

35 45

$35 90

36 35

36 80

37 26

$37 72

38 20

38 67

39 16

$39 64

40 13

40 63

41 14

$41 65

42 19

42 70

43 24

$2,772 00

2,743 65

2,714 95

2,685 89

$2,656 46

2,626 65

2,596 48

2,565 94

$2,535 01

2,503 70

2,472 00

2,439 90

$2,407 40

2,374 49

2,341 18

2,307 44

$2,273 28

2,238 70

2,203 68

2,160 23

$2,132 33

2,095 98

2,059 18

2,021 92

$1,984 20

1,946 00

1,907 33

1,869 17

$1,829 53

1,789 40

1,748 77

1,707 63

$1,665 98

1,623 79

1,581 09

1,537 85
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Table 2— Concluded.

Amount
paid in.

Interest.
Paid on

Principal.
Principal

left unpaid.

Tenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Eleventh Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Twelfth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Thirteenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fourteenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Fifteenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Sixteenth Year.

First quarter,

Second quarter, .

Third quarter, .

Fourth quarter, .

Seventeenth Year.

First quarter,

Fourth month, .

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

63 00

63 00

63 00

$63 00

21 00

$19 22

18 68

18 12

17 56

$17 00

16 42

15 84

15 25

$14 65

14 04

13 43

12 81

$12 19

11 55

10 91

10 26

$9 60

8 93

8 25

7 57

6 18

5 46

4 75

$4 02

3 28

2 53

1 78

$1 01

$43 78

44 32

44 88

45 44

$46 00

46 58

47 16

47 75

$48 35

48 96

49' 57

50 19

$50 81

51 45

52 09

52 74

$53 40

54 07

54 75

55 43

$56 12

56 82

57 54

58 25

59 72

60 47

61 22

$61 99

$1,494 07

1,449 75

1,404 87

1,359 43

$1,313 43

1,266 85

1,219 69

1,171 94

$1,123 59

1,074 63

1,025 06

974 87

$924 06

872 61

820 52

767 78

$714 38

660 31

605 66

550 13

$494 01

437 19

379 65

321 40

$262 42

202 70

142 23

81 01

$19 02

The Commission believes that these are the easiest terms upon

which such property can be sold with safety. If in addition to

the monthly installment the purchaser pays taxes, insurance,

water rates and repairs, the debt is extinguished in "sixteen

years and four months. Should the Commission pay taxes and

insurance out of the monthly installment, it will require over

twenty-seven years to clear the property from debt.
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Instruction and supervision in gardening, care of the home,

etc., will be furnished by the Homestead Commission, and every

purchaser will be under obligation to take proper care of his

property and make the most profitable possible use of his

garden. The return to be expected from one of these gardens

should be not less than $25 per year, an appreciable amount

toward reducing the cost of carrying the house.

Selection of Location.

After careful consideration, largely because of its nearness to

Boston, its numerous and varied industries with a considerable

body of low-paid workers, its suitable available lands, and the

declaration of cordial co-operation by the city authorities, Board

of Trade and citizens, the Homestead Commission selected

Lowell (population 108,000) as the community in which its

demonstration or experiment should be made. About twenty

sites in that city were examined, and a plot of about 7 acres

known as the Wyman lot, on Hildreth Street, was chosen. The

location of the lot, in its relation to the business and industrial

center of the city, is shown on the map of Lowell facing this

page, as are also the locations of the other plots considered. The

distance from Merrimac Square to the lot, the busiest part of

the city, and a dozen or more of the large mills, across the

Merrimac River by way of Bridge Street or over the Aiken

Street Bridge, is only about a mile. Thus the cost of car fare

is saved for the families on the Homestead lot. The Greenhalge

Public School and the St. Louis Parochial School are both im-

mediately in the rear and adjoining the lot. Churches and

stores are near. Experts have examined the ground and pro-

nounce it excellent for gardening purposes. There is space on

the entire tract for about fifty homesteads such as are con-

templated. The Commission will be unable to construct more

than fifteen houses with the funds at present at its disposal.

The northern portion of the lot, nearest Ennell Street, was

laid out along garden suburb lines for about thirty houses, in

accordance with plans prepared by Mr. Arthur C. Comey, with

lots of not less than 40 feet frontage and averaging 4,500 square

feet in area. (See plan, facing page 15.) Entrance is given by

means of a new street extending southwest into the grounds, 40

feet in width, with a 10-foot setback on each side; called Home-



Outline Map of Lowell, showing Location of Homestead Plot and Other Plots considered. (Solid black, No. 6, is the Tract acquired. Shaded Portions show Lots considered.)



Plan of Seven-Acre Homestead Plot in Lowell (Arthur C. Comey).
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stead Road. At a point about 230 feet distant from Hildreth

Street the road is broadened enough to allow for a circular space,

to be ornamented with shrubs, flowers, etc. Thence the road pro-

ceeds southeast. Homestead Road, up to and including the

circle, has been brought to grade. It will be surfaced and

planted with street trees and equipped with sewer, water, side-

walks, electricity and gas.

With expert assistance, a careful valuation of 33 lots, shown

on the plan, has been made, having in mind size, location, fer-

tility, trees and original average cost per square foot. As

nearly as could be ascertained, the average cost of survey,

bounds and necessary improvements was estimated to be $84.30

per lot. Table 3, which follows, gives, for the twelve lots now
built upon, in the first column the number of each lot, as shown

on the plan facing this page; column 2, the area; column 3, unit

value per square foot; column 4, the unimproved value of the

lot; column 5, selling value of the lot after adding $84.30, the

estimated cost of necessary improvements; column 6, the actual

contract construction cost of each house; column 7, the selling

price, after adding overhead and incidental charges: —





sm

SIDE ELEVATION

BED ROOM
IO'-8"* !0'-6"

BED ROOM
9*- 10"* II- 10"

i°=l

PLAN OF SECOND FLOOR

built on lots Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 8.

Arthur C. Comey, Designer. 17
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Description or Houses.

All the houses are of frame construction; hemlock stock for

frame, boarding for walls, roof and underfloor; hardwood floors;

cedar shingles for walls, green slate-surfaced asphalt twin-

shingles for roofs and dormer walls; rooms finished in hard

pine, plaster walls and ceilings, the former papered. Workman-

ship is of a good order, superior to that usually done on houses

built on contract or by speculative builders. Each house has

cemented cellar, ventilated attic, bath, water-closet, washbowl,

hot and cold water
;
one set washtub, electric lights, gas connec-

tion for kitchen gas range. Heating is intended to be by the

range, with provision for additional stoves, unless purchaser

chooses to put in a heating system. Fire risk is reduced by

masonry fire-stops in partitions at floor levels, and fire-resisting

shingles. The distance between houses is greater than required

by most careful housing laws.

In the following description of the types of houses the con-

tract price for construction is given. To this construction cost

is to be added the value of the lot, cost for street improvements,

architect and incidentals. The types of houses are: —
Type 1 . — Four five-room detached cottages, shown on pages

16 and 17, placed on lots 3, 4, 5 and 8 (see plan, facing page 15).

Construction cost, $2,333.85 each; dimensions, 18' x 22'; cubic

contents, 10,692 cubic feet; floor space, 620 square feet. On the

ground floor, living room, 14' x 8' 4"; parlor (may be used as

bedroom), 7' 6" x 10' 6"; kitchen, 8' 8" x 10' 8", with sink and

set tub under window, kitchen cabinet at left of sink, and range

directly opposite sink; closet. On the second floor, two bed-

rooms, 9' 10" x 11' 10" and 10' 6" x 10' 8"; bath, 4' 10" x 6';

two closets.

Type 2.—Two four-room semi-detached cottages (four houses),

shown on pages 20 and 21, lots 6, 7 and 9, 10. Similar to type 1.

Construction cost, $1,952.85 for each dwelling; dimensions of

each, 16' x 22'; cubic contents, 9,396 cubic feet; floor space,

606 square feet. On the ground floor, living-room kitchen,

12' x 15'; parlor (may be used as bedroom), 8' x 8' 6". On the

second floor, two bedrooms, 9' x 10' and 9' x 10' 8"; bath,

4' 6" x 6'; two closets.
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Type 3. — Four five-room detached cottages, shown on pages

22 and 23, on lots 2, 11, 12 and 13. Construction cost, $2,381.65

each; dimensions, 16' 4" x 26' 4"; cubic contents, 11,180 cubic

feet; floor space, 707 square feet. On the ground floor are

arranged kitchen, 6' 9" x 11' 6", and dining room, 8' x 15',

opening together practically as one large room; parlor, 10' x 15'.

On the second floor, two bedrooms, 9' 9" x 11' 6" and 9' 6" x

15'; bath, 5' x 7'; two closets.



20

Type 2. —Four-room semi-detached cottage,

Kilham & Hopkins, Architects.
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

built on lots Nos. 6, 7 and 9, 10.

Arthur C. Comey, Designer. 21
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Type 3.— Five-room detached cottage,

Kilham & Hopkins,



OtD-LLLVATlON

J*LCOND - FLOOE, - f LAN
built on lots Nos. 2, 11, 12 and 13.

Architects. 23
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Restrictions for Use and Upkeep.

It is hoped by the following restrictions to stabilize values

and prevent deterioration. They provide for proper upkeep and

use of the property; with a requirement that when the buyer de-

sires to sell he shall first offer to the Homestead Commission.

Eestrictions created by the Massachusetts Homestead Commission for

and in behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts upon all of the lots

included in contract of land bounded and described as follows:

said restrictions being imposed upon said premises for the benefit of all

said parcels of land in pursuance of a general scheme by which all said

land is to be developed by the erection of detached and semi-detached

buildings harmonious in design and substantial in construction, so located

that ample open or free spaces shall be left about them, adapted for use as

and to be used only as private residences, and all with a view to pro-

moting and preserving the residential character of the neighborhood.

1. No sale of the land hereby conveyed shall be made by the grantee

or his heirs, successors and assigns without first offering the same to the

Massachusetts Homestead Commission or its successors at a price to be

agreed upon between the owner and the Commission, or, in the event of

a failure to agree, the price to be fixed by a board of arbitration, consist-

ing of one person named by the Massachusetts Homestead Commission,

one person to be named by the owner, and one person to be named by the

two arbitrators, chosen by the parties, and the option to said Homestead

Commission shall remain open for thirty days thereafter.

2. No building shall be erected or, maintained on the premises, except

one private dwelling house, designed for and occupied by not more than

one family, and to cost not less than $1,500 excluding the land, and such

outbuildings not more than one story in height as are incidental to resi-

dential use.

3. The building upon the granted premises shall be occupied and used

for private residence only, and there shall not be permitted, maintained

or carried on upon the granted premises or any part thereof any trade,

business or profession inconsistent with and apart from such occupation,

nor shall they be used as a place of storage, keeping or handling of any

article inflammable, easily combustible or dangerous or detrimental to

life or health.

4. No building shall be erected or maintained nor any substantial altera-

tion made in an existing building until the approval in writing of the

Massachusetts Homestead Commission has been obtained.

5. No houses shall hereafter be erected, enlarged or placed with the

side walls, bay windows or other projections nearer than 10 feet to the
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line of any adjoining lot, or any street path or public path, nor shall any

lot be changed in size so as to bring the side walls, bay windows and

window sills of any house nearer than 10 feet to the line of any adjoining

lot except as provided in the following clause: The Homestead Com-
mission or the owners of two adjoining lots if they so agree in writing,

however, may erect a group of two attached houses or outbuildings with

a party wall upon the property line between such two lots. No altera-

tion of any building standing upon any lot, nor any new building con-

structed thereon, shall be permitted which shall obstruct a yard extending

across the entire width of the lot. Such yard shall at every point remain

open from the ground to the sky unobstructed, and every part of such

yard shall be directly accessible from every other part thereof. Such

space shall never be less than 25 feet in depth.

6. No alteration shall be permitted by which any room in said house

shall not be directly lighted and ventilated by a window to the open air.

7. The premises are conveyed subject to the restriction that the prem-

ises shall, at all times, be maintained in accordance with the laws of the

Commonwealth and the city ordinances, and rules of the Board of Health,

concerning nuisances, fire, health and buildings. Any conviction for

such violation of law or ordinance shall be conclusive evidence of the

breach of the restriction.

8. The grantor expressly reserves easements and rights of way at con-

venient places for the construction and maintenance of poles, wires and

conduits for the transmission of electricity for lighting, telephone and

other purposes, and of the necessary attachments in connection there-

with, and for public and private sewers, storm water drains, land drains,

water, gas or other pipes and any other method of conducting and per-

forming any public or quasi-public utility or function beneath the surface

of the ground. Such easements shall be confined to the rear 3 feet of all

lots. And the grantor shall have the right, without liability for damages

for trespass, to enter upon said land at any and all times for any of the

purposes for which said easements and rights of way are to be reserved.

9. The grantor expressly grants and reserves easements of way in all

streets, private ways, footpaths and parks shown upon said plan for all

purposes for which streets, private ways, footpaths and parks are com-

monly used in the city of Lowell. The grantor does not convey to the

grantee the title to the land in any street, private way or park shown

upon said plan, but retains the right to convey at some future date all of

its rights, title and interest in all streets, ways, footpaths or parks shown

upon said plan to any public authority should the grantor at any time

deem it expedient so to do.

10. Violation of any of the restrictions or conditions or breach of any

of the covenants and agreements herein contained shall give the grantor

the right to enter upon the property, upon or as to which such violation

or breach exists, and summarily remove at the expense of the owner

thereof any erection, thing or additions that may be or exist thereon
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contrary to the intent and meaning of the provision hereof; and the

grantor shall not hereby be deemed guilty of any manner of trespass by

such entry, abatement or removal.

11. The provisions herein contained shall inure to the benefit of and

be enforcible by the grantor, or by the owner or owners at any time of

any property forming part of said parcel of land, their legal representa-

tives, heirs, successors and assigns, and failure by the grantor or any

property owner to enforce any of such restrictions, conditions, covenants

and agreements herein contained shall in no event be deemed a waiver of

a right to do so thereafter.

12. These restrictions shall continue in force until April 1, 1948: pro-

vided, however, that if a majority of the owners of land holding title on

March 1, 1948, shall file prior to April 1, 1948, an agreement to continue

said restrictions in force, they shall so continue in force until April 1, 1978.

The Present Housing Situation.

Since the opening of the world war, the housing situation in

all belligerent nations has become more acute than has ever

before been known. In countries where no actual destruction

of homes has taken place, the shifting of population has caused

a concentration at numerous points that not only threatens

health, morals and some of the common decencies of life, but

greatly lowers efficiency, retards production of needed war ma-

terials and supplies, and breeds a discontent marked by tardi-

ness, irregularity and frequent changes in the working personnel

of essential industries that is almost a national disaster. Even

now, while the terrible strain of the struggle is still on, some

governments are building freely, and are making extensive plans

for the present and future housing of war and other workers,

and wounded and returning soldiers. News reports credit Great

Britain with having already expended $400,000,000 in this work,

and plans contemplated call for the ultimate expenditure of

several times that amount. Reconstruction and new construc-

tion in the devastated lands would seem to call for their utmost

resources.

The shortage of wholesome dwelling places that existed in all

countries before the war began has been further emphasized by

an almost complete cessation of house building everywhere.

Curiously enough, the slowing down of house building is often

most marked in those places where the need is greatest. In

some localities rents have advanced even more rapidly than
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other necessary costs of living. Some communities report thou-

sands of beds being used the whole twenty-four hours in three

shifts, each sleeper being limited to eight hours' occupancy.

Careful consideration of public welfare would seem to call for

legislation to eliminate these conditions where they now exist,

and prevent their appearance in other localities. Public needs

seem to demand that at least during the war period public

funds — national, State or local — should be advanced to make
provision for enough wholesome habitations to meet actual

present needs. Some discussion has arisen regarding the pro-

vision of temporary or permanent dwellings during the present

war emergency. If it were certain that barracks, dormitories

and other temporary structures would be demolished when the

emergency ends, there might be some excuse for the provision

of such structures. But it is greatly to be feared that such

buildings, instead of being pulled down, will be turned into tene-

ments at the close of the war and degenerate into slums or un-

desirable conditions. If their building proves anywhere to be

necessary, they should be so planned and restricted as to be in-

capable of reconstruction into unwholesome tenements. The
cost of permanent over temporary construction is not so great

as to make the former impossible, and if well-built, properly

placed houses are supplied they will be a permanent asset in any

community.

The national homestead experience following the Civil War
and the consensus of present opinion in foreign countries seem

to indicate that a considerable percentage of returning soldiers,

wounded or unwounded, will be glad of a homestead with suffi-

cient land for self-support. A little forethought would supply

all the opportunities of this kind that may be desired. The

vacant urban, suburban and rural lands of Massachusetts, if

made available, would offer ample opportunities for all who
may be willing to take advantage of them, whether soldiers or

citizens.

Public Benefits.

Some of the public benefits to be hoped for as a result of in-

creasing the supply of wholesome homes are indicated by re-

ports concerning English "garden" developments. Bourn ville,

situated within 5 miles of Birmingham, has a population of
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5,000, 925 houses, 7 to 10 houses per acre, and not more than

one-fourth of each plot covered. The land as ordinarily farmed

produced about $25 per acre. It now returns a product of

about $150 per acre, besides housing 30 persons per acre.

For the five years ending 1914, the death rate in Bournville

was 4.9 in 1,000, as compared with 14.4 for the near-by city of

Birmingham, and 13.8 for England and Wales. The infant

mortality per thousand live births was 40.6 for Bournville, 125.4

for Birmingham, and 108.6 for England and Wales. The Bourn-

ville boys twelve years old weighed 71.8 pounds, as opposed

to the weight of 63.2 for the slum boys. Twelve-year-old

Bournville girls weighed 74.7, compared with 65.7 for the slum

girls. In height, the Bournville boys of twelve measured 54.8

inches, the slum boys 52.3; Bournville girls of twelve, 56 inches;

the others from the slums, 53.1, inches. 1

City and Town Planning.

While some of the local planning boards established by the

General Court on the recommendation of the Homestead Com-

mission2 have been inactive, the work of some of the boards has

resulted in improvements of great value to their communities.

Even in communities where no actual work has followed the

recommendations of the boards, the fact that sensible, effective

planning of the growth and development of cities and towns

would be productive of great conveniences and economies, be-

sides saving lives and promoting health and general well-being,

has been brought to public attention. There is much encourage-

ment in the thought that thousands of people who a few years

ago had never heard the term, now know that city planning is

of great value if not an absolute necessity for communal life.

The city and town planning acts of 1913 and 1914 have re-

sulted in the appointment of over fifty local planning boards.

Six cities and six towns, listed below, have ignored the law.

Proper planning and good housing laws, with efficient enforce-

ment, are essentials of wholesome community life.

1 "Man Power from a British Model Town," Evening Post Magazine, April 27, 1918.

2 Chapters 491 and 595, Acts of 1913, and 183, Acts of 1914.
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Cities. Towns.

Fall River. Danvers.

Lynn. Greenfield.

Marlborough. Milford.

New Bedford. Saugus.

North Adams. Webster.

Peabody. West Springfield.

The attitude of local public officials has not generally been

encouraging to the proposition that the growth and develop-

ment of cities and towns should proceed in accordance with well-

considered plans. Failing to grasp the fundamental fact that

proper planning will save, and not spend, the public funds, and

not realizing that unrelated, haphazard efforts are wasteful be-

yond conception, petty officials haggle over the pennies needed

to make proper plans while they sacrifice thousands of dollars

and the future well-being of their communities by proceeding

without forethought or system, making changes here and im-

provements elsewhere, with no logical sequence and no apparent

relation to each other. The results are disastrous to the public

health, convenience and finances. Proper planning would stabi-

lize values, save much of the cost of necessary improvements,

and bring much-needed revenue to the public treasury; would

promote public convenience and give greater safety from acci-

dent and fire, and save thousands of dollars by effecting econ-

omies in transit and transportation; would promote health and

make life more wholesome and the city more beautiful. The

failure of the public and public officials to appreciate these facts

is a great obstacle to city planning.

Following is a brief summary of activities, or inactivities, of

the various boards :
—

Adams. — Last report, 1914.

Amherst. — Recommendations for town maps; renaming

streets; building laws; street betterment.

Arlington. — Building lines on Massachusetts Avenue; layout

of new street from Massachusetts Avenue to Mystic Street.

Attleboro. — Lighting system installed in main streets; ordi-

nances to relieve traffic conditions; home gardens; clean-up

campaign; recommendations for widening of South Main
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Street; Monument Square to be laid out as a one-way thorough-

fare; board of survey.

Beverly. — Survey of city delayed; recommendations to widen

certain streets; numerous local recommendations.

Boston. — This local planning board has been particularly

active from the date of its appointment. It has made a study

of the larger aspects of passenger transportation in the metro-

politan district; a topographic survey of the business district;

widening and straightening of main thoroughfares; surveys of

East Boston and the North End sections; studies of locations

and extensions of various playgrounds.

Brockton. — Extension of streets for the relief of traffic con-

gestion; development of parks, playgrounds and civic center;

building laws; topographic survey.

Cambridge. — Traffic posts in Central Square; maps giving

comprehensive plan of city; planning for districting; removal

of overhead wires; study of playgrounds.

Chelsea. — Last report, 1914.

Chicopee. — Last report, 1916. Exhibit at Springfield Plan-

ning Conference; propose to create an "Official Plan" of city;

numerous local recommendations.

Clinton. — Urged citizens to keep yards clean and made
recommendations regarding better fire protection; guide boards;

development of Depot Square.

Dedham. — Organized, 1918.

Everett. — Last report, 1915.

Fitchburg. — Commission created by special act, prior to

passage of city planning law of 1913. Work for 1917 largely in

connection with proposed revision of building code. Important

street widenings postponed because of war conditions. Smaller

local improvements recommended and adopted.

Framingham. — Present board created March, 1918; making

careful studies; have offered plans and recommendations, some

of which have been accepted, others pending.

Gardner. — Last report, 1914.

Gloucester. — No report.

Haverhill. — Board created January, 1917. Suggested re-

naming numerous streets having duplicate names; also, various

street widenings and greater uniformity in construction of
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gutters and sidewalks; on some residential streets narrower side-

walks and grass plots; much time and attention given to home

gardens and agricultural education; building code recom-

mended; City Hall Park should be a civic center.

Holyoke. — Last report, 1915.

Hudson. — Last report, 1915.

Lawrence. — Last report, 1915; secretary states that exten-

sive, plans already formulated provide for a long time in the

future.

Leominster. — Widening of Merriam Avenue recommended

;

greater care in upkeep of streets and sidewalks suggested.

Lexington. — Organized, 1918.

Longmeadow. — No report.

Lowell. — No report.

Maiden. — Last report, 1915.

Medford. — Last report, 1916.

Melrose. — Report of 1917 deemed it unwise to submit further

plans requiring additional expenditures. Recommended that

waste materials for filling be used on city instead of private

land and the land properly graded; buildings which are a fire

hazard be torn down.

Methuen. — Last report, 1915.

Natick. — Active in billboard legislation and fishing privileges

in Lake Cochituate; suggests system street grades and surface

drainage; also building regulations and establishing of building

lines.

Newburyport. — Last report, 1914.

Newton. — Recommended various setbacks and street widen-

ings which were in part adopted; illustrated report to show con-

ditions which ought to be remedied.

Northampton. — Secured marking of cross walks on Main

Street; recommended that proper signs be placed at designated

approaches to city, which was referred to highway committee;

also, that alleys in rear of street blocks be improved, and

changes made at corner of State and Elm streets.

Norwood. — No report.

Pittsfield. — Last report, 1915, but task of providing location

and plans for a contagious hospital was assigned to board;

plans made and funds provided, but work temporarily halted.
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Plymouth. — No report.

Quincy. — Plan for extension of Des Moines Road, giving

direct thoroughfare from heart of city to Fore River works;

studies for new street through Town Brook Valley and foot-

path from Granite Street to Quincy Station made; building

line recommended; plan for surface drainage for city formu-

lated; study for extension of Hall Place; footpath from

Common Street to give access to branch library, parkway and

Willard School recommended; also, footbridge to connect Merri-

mount Park with Pine Island; increased playground facilities;

recommendation regarding City Square Park.

Revere. — Building lines established on Central Avenue; rec-

ommended establishing of building lines on other streets; Ocean

Avenue reconstructed ; secured sewerage to development of prop-

erty at Point of Pines; secured removal of two unsightly

buildings.

Salem. — Elm-Walnut Street widening; new thoroughfare

from Highland Avenue to Hawthorne Place; removal of street

railway tracks from certain streets; plans for Nauvoo Triangle.

Somerville. — Last report, 1915.

Southbridge. — No report.

Springfield. — Last report, 1915, members of board now in

war work.

Stoneham. — Building lines; board of survey; renaming and

renumbering of streets; billboards; State boulevard.

Taunton. — Recommendations for layout of streets; tene-

ment-house ordinance; extension of playgrounds; development

of East Taunton; lectures on effect of good city planning.

Wakefield. — Board of survey secured. Work restricted by

war activities.

Walpole. — Last report, 1916. Recommendations for town

government.

Waltham. — Last report, 1914.

Watertown. — Plans for layout of area east of Common
Street; actively engaged in making recommendations regarding

the housing of war workers.

Westfield. — Building code formulated; building lines on one

street; removal of certain billboards; work on comprehensive

map of town continuing.
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Weymouth. — War conditions have limited the work of the

board.

Winchester. — Building lines and playground recommenda-

tions adopted.

Winthrop. — Renewed former recommendations for boulevard

between Revere Beach and Winthrop; that dangerous corners

be remedied; that building lines be established on certain

narrow streets; that certain areas be zoned; that public bath-

ing accommodations be secured on harbor side of town.

Woburn. — Last report; 1915. Meetings discontinued until

the close of the war.

Worcester. — Last report.. 1916. War conditions have hindered

progress on previous recommendations.

Bulletins.

During the year the Homestead Commission has published

three bulletins, as follows: —
1. Homestead Bulletin No. 6. — Proceedings of the Fourth

Annual Conference of the Local Planning Boards, called by Gov-

ernor Samuel W. McCall on behalf of the Massachusetts Home-

stead Commission and the Massachusetts Federation of Planning

Boards, at Springfield, Mass., November 23 and 24, 1916.

Principal topics: Assessments of Betterments; Establishing Build-

ing Lines; Restrictions on Height, Use and Area of Buildings.

2. Homestead Bulletin No. 7.— The Lowell Homestead Project.

Description, explanation and list of questions. December, 1917.

3. Homestead Bulletin No. 8. — Proceedings of the Fifth

Annual Conference of the Local Planning Boards, called by

Governor Samuel W. McCall on behalf of the Massachusetts

Homestead Commission and the Massachusetts Federation of

Planning Boards, at Worcester; Mass., November 14, 1917.

Principal topics: City and Town Planning Urgent in War Time;

Districting, or Zoning, for Height, Size, Use; Assessments of

Betterments; Establishing Building Lines; Adopting Building

Codes; Excess Condemnation.

Recommendation.

The Homestead Commission renews its recommendation of

last year for an appropriation sufficient to allow an experiment

or demonstration to be made in providing wholesome, low-cost
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homesteads, or "small houses and plots of ground" for "me-

chanics, factory employees, laborers and others in the suburbs

of cities and towns." 1 The considerations which last year in-

duced the Commission to make this recommendation are set

forth in detail in the fourth annual report, and are briefly as

follows :
—

There are not enough wholesome, low-cost dwellings.

There is no prospect that present methods will ever supply

enough unless the State encourages their construction.

The State should therefore experiment to learn whether it is

possible to build wholesome homes within the means of low-

paid workers.

The Commission asked that $100,000 be appropriated for this

experiment or demonstration. The General Court of 1917 ap-

propriated $50,000, and a detailed statement concerning progress

up to January 1, 1918, is made in this report. We ask for an

additional $50,000 to complete the project.

The Commission repeats that it is not recommending that

the Commonwealth enter the real estate business for the purpose

of supplying wholesome homes for low-paid workers, no matter

how great the social or individual need may be. It only recom-

mends an appropriation for a single experiment or demonstra-

tion, to learn whether it is financially possible to supply such

homes for such workers, what are the principles and policies

upon which such an undertaking should proceed, what are the

dangers and what should be the limitations. The recommenda-

tion is embodied in the accompanying bill.

An Act to authorize the Homestead Commission to provide Home-
steads for Citizens.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The homestead commission is hereby authorized to ex-

pend a further sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars for the purpose

of relieving congestion of population and providing homesteads for

mechanics, laborers and others, in accordance with the provisions of

chapter three hundred and ten, General Acts of the year nineteen hun-

dred and seventeen.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

i Chapter 607, Acts of 1911.


